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USEFUL HINTS FOR CONVKRTS.

By Martna MeCulloch Williams,
Paper bag cooking la a liberal edu

cation In other things beside economy
and flavor. It teaches you to beware,
also to take care. The being ware
applies particularly to the bags them
selves their care and keeping, no
less their use.

If the paper bag habit Is firmly es
tablished do not keep the bags lying
about loose, nor buddled In drawers,
nor, worst of all, rolled up or crum
pled. A large part of their value Is
risked by such crumpling. Let them
lie flat where It is dry, cool and airy,

To this send get a light wooden
box, nail shelves Inside It say two or
three Inches apart, and binge on a
door, or hang a washable curtain
over the front of It. Lay the bags
upon the shelves, each size separate.

Roulade of Veal. Get half a breast
of veal, bone it carefully, lay It on a
board, skin side down, season with
salt aud pepper, and spread thickly
over It sausage sfifflug. To make
the stuffing take half pork sausage
meat and half well dried bread
crumbs and moisten with a beaten
egg aud enough milk to mnke it stick
together, but not to make it wet Roll
up carefully and tie with clean string,
taking care especially to keep the
ends close. Rub over with butter or
dripping and put in a well buttered
bag, laying around It slices of carrot,
turnip and onion. Cook for Ave min
utes in a very hot oven, then slack
heat halt, and cook for forty-fiv- e

minutes more.
Saute of Chicken with Mushrooms.
Cut a young tender chicken Into

Joints, trim off sll projecting bones,
season with salt and pepper not too
highly and brush over with melted
butter. Put Into a d bag
wltb eight large or twelve small mush-
rooms, cut In slices. Add a pinch
of herbs, a very small onion, aud half
a gill of good white stock. Seal bag
tight, give ten minutes In a very hot
oven, then thirty In moderate heat
Take np on a hot dish and keep hot
while you make the gravy. Take for
the gravy the hot liquor from the bag,
put it in a bowl with the yolk of an
egg beaten np in half a gill of cream.
Stir hard over hot water, but do not
let boll When thoroughly blended,
pour over the chicken, garnish wfth
chopped parsley, a few mushroom
leads and half moons of crisp puff
aste. Serve as hot aa possible.

thin round water crackers with an
chovy paste mixed half and half with
butter, lay upon the paste a thin slics
of ripe tomato, over that a sprinkle
of grated cheese, then a slice of ban
ana, more grated cheese, and on top
a slice of pickled walnut Season as
you pile with a suspicion of salt and
paprika, and pour a little melted out
ter over all. Cook in a buttered bag
tea minutes In a fairly hot oven.

MUST FOLLOW DIRECTIONS.

"Be sure you are right then go
ahead," said Davy Crockett the back
woods sags. The saying has no more
pertinent application than to the won

g of paper bags cookery,
Being sure you are right you can go
ahead to admiration. If you are right,
yon will have none but good words
for the process.

Baked Apple Sauce. Peel and core
six firm apples of good flavor, tart
rather than aweet Stick three cloves
In each and tut bits of mace and ctn
namon In the core-space- Put them
in d bag with two heaping
cups of sugar and halt a tumbler of
water. Cook thirty minutes. Have
the oven very hot at first but slack
heat after seven minutes. Lemon
Juice Instead of water makes a rlcher- -

flavorad sauce. In that case add ban
a cup more sugar at the outset

Apple Pudding. Beat three fresh
eggs very light, add two cupa sugar,
half a cup creamed butter, the
strained Juice of a lemon, and the
grated yellow peel, a very little salt
half a teaspoonfui of powdered corn-
starch, a pint of raw grated apple
and half a pint of rich milk. Beat
bard for several minutes, then pour
Into a d bag and bake for
thirty minutes In a hot oven. Leave
room for the pudding to rise in seal-
ing the bag. Cook .a a trivet set
upon the grid-shel- Serve wltb bard
sauce or wine sauce as preferred.
Thia if eaten hot. If ea'.eu cold,
whipped cream Is the thing for It

Sweet Potato Pudding. Make a
batter as for apple pudding. Use a
cup more sugar, else only half a pint
of grated riw sweet potato. Sweet
potatoes take as much sugar as crab
apples to make them taste sweet
The creamier the milk the better
unless it is creamy Increase the pro
portion of butter. Cook in a well- -

buttered bag. fifty minutes will not
be too long for it Make a peep-hol- e

In the upper bag unless the pudding
Is browned and Arm, cook It a while
longer. .

Banana Pudding. Beat three eggs
light, saving out one white. Add a
generous cup of sugar, cup of stale
cake, crumbled fine, bait a cup of
creamed butter, a cup of milk, beat
all together, then add two large or
three small bananas, sliced thin, the
Juice or half a lemon and a teaspoon-
fui of lemon extract Bake In a very

d bag for thirty minutes.
Take out cover with meringue, strew
a little shred candled .peel over the
meringue, set In the oven to harden,
then serve hot with wine or lemon

'sauce.
(Copyright, 1911, by the Associated

Literary Press.)

Brooks' Club, London.
fill It the better. Lav on the nooer
shelf of the stove, and cook thirty
minutes.

GOOD THINGS IF CHEAP.

Fillet of Beef a la Miranda. Take
a pound and a half of rump steak
and cut It Into neat slices, about an
eighth oi an Inch thick and two and
a half Inches long and broad. Dust
each ot these tightly with black pep-
per; melt an ounce of butter and skim
it tree from froth, and add to It as
much finely minced garlic as will
tie on the point ot a very small knife.
Lay the fillets in this and let them
steep for an, hour, turning frequently
(the dish must stand in a warm place,
or the butter will set). Then take
out put In a d bag, and
place on broiler In the oven, leaving
It to cook tor half an hour. ' Mean-
while knead an ounce of flour with
an ounce of butter, add to it by de-
grees a pint ot strong d

stock, place In a clean aaucepan, and
stir all one way until It Is the con-
sistency of dream; then add half a
pound ' of previously cooked mush-
rooms, the Jules of half a lemon, freed
from seeds, a teaspoonfui of China
soy, and two drops anchovy essence.
Make very hot Pile the mushrooms
In the middle of a hot dish, arrange
the fillets around It and garnish with
a wall of mashed potato. Berve at
once. '

Irish Stew. Cut vp two or three
pounds ot mutton In the ordinary way.
Leave very little tat' Add salt and
pepper to taste. Add six large on-

ions, .peeled and finely chopped, and
two pounds of peeled ' and' thinly
sliced potatoes and a bunch of sweet
herbs. Place In hag and add halt a
tumbler of cold water. Place on broil-
er In hot oven. Allow orty minutes.
(Copyright. 1911, by Sturgiss It Wal-- -

ton Company.)

Rule World
rise of modern Germany as a world
power. It Is worth noting that that
country haa risen tepidly Into promi-
nence as the Iron and steel output has
Increased by leaps and bounds. The
Romans carried into Spain the knowl-
edge of working iron and steel, and
upon that foundation Spain rose to
the might and majesty of a great
world power.

Are the cattle wall housed and fedf

Keep the sheep healthy and vig
orous..,..

Feed for egg production should be
rich in protein.

You cannot get heavy - egg laying
without heavy feeding.

To Improve the dairy herd, keep the
best, and sell the rest.

Clover ahonld ba young to make
pigs thrive at top notch.

Judge not a hen by her beauty, but
by the way ah does her duty.

Trap nests eliminate drones with
accuracy from any flock of bans.

Food playa aa important part In the
growth and development of the colt

Many young boars are rained by be-
ing allowed to run In lota near the)
BOWS.

If yon Intend sowing clover or alfal
fa this spring get your seed light
away.

Clover Is the greatest pasture for
bogs provided It Is not allowed to
mature.

The successful feeding of poultry
Is among the most difficult of feeding
problems.

.

Most farmers have learned before
this that It is expensive to haul green
corn fodder:

Rape seed Is cheap. It germinates
strongly and furnishes plenty of pala-
table forage. ,

If a hog seems to be ailing, separata
It from the herd at once and give
watchful care.

One advantage in feeding steers on
the farm Is the maintenance of the
soli fertility.

Deal gently with the cow of nervous
temperament. She usually Is one of
the best In your herd.

If you get an Incubator, assign the
running of it to one person, and let
him have sole charge.

A chill brought on by the udder
coming in contact with frosty ground
is apt to ruin your beet cow.

Clean, dry bedding spread about
thickly will make cold, hard floors
more endurable these cold nights.

Sunflowers are lust the thing to
raise next season for the fowls but
don't grow them for the sparrows.

The good dairy cow usually Is wide
In the forehead, the face dished be-

tween the eyes with a strong under
law.

Never salt the horse's feed In the
box. Place a big lump where he can
reach It, and he will take It when he
needs It.

The three essentials for a success-
ful dairy cow are vigor, capacity for
food and organs for
milk production.

Goslings will thrive If fed on grass
alone, but will not make such rapid
growth, of course, aa when they are
given a little grain.

,The cow must have a good breath
ing apparatus. Indicated by a large
nostril, wide breast and good width
across the floor of the chest.

Never lump from the wagon when
the horse Is running away. More
lives and limbs are lost In that way
than by remaining In the wagon.

, Until we raise all the hay we need
for our stock, and have all the stock
and all the manure we need, it will
pay us to save the whole of the corn
crop.

Feeding cattle gives not only a
profit on the feed produced on the
farm, but It supplies the farm with
manure which Is greatly desired In
progressive fanning.

Calves should not be turned out to
pasture unless they have had a little
green feed before, as It is liable to
cause scours. Give all the fresh, clean
water the calf will drink.

A dally record should be kept of
each cow In the stable. In a year's
time a dairyman will know by prac-
tical demonstration what cows are
paying him and those that are not

j .,

A cow, to produce a large flow, must
consume a lot of water and she Is not
likely to drink aa much as she needs
when she has to take It ice cold on a
cold day. ;

A few sweet apples or lumps of su-

gar Is likely to prove much more ef-

fective than a whip In securing
obedience from an Intelligent, spirited
highly bred colt or even a mature ani-
mal of the horse kind.

' ,::
';. l

: '

Three weeks ahead of freshening
time ft la well to begin feeding the
cow pounds of bran per day. Increas-
ing this up to 4 pounds per day by the
time the calf Is due. This will put
the cow. In proper condition for -

. ; .
- j - ';' .;

At a very low cost the farmer can
build cement walks around bis build-
ings thst will last practically forever,
and save bis wife a lot of worry and
bard work caused by mud being
tracked Into the bouse from dirt
walks.

Row sbout seed? Have you plenty
of fed potatoes, wheat, cats f ! tsr-lc-y
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Keep a dally dairy record.

Poultry food should be) palatable.

Tuberculosis of chickens cannot be
eured. .

Chaff for food la worth twice as
much as straw.

The goslings are vary hardy and
require bo coddling.

.Poultry will never do well if lnfeart
sd with lice or mites.

You are safe to buy an old sire, but
don't get him very tat.

Winter Is the time to plan for Im
provements about the farm.

The horses should be given at least
one feed of mixed hay once a day.

To fatten and fit up farm horse
stock for sale is not a difficult task.

Scatter the manure as you haul It,
don't put Into little piles all over the
land.

The flower garden Is a thing of
beauty and has a place on every farm-
stead.

Profitable beef production In the fu-

ture means that better gains must
be made.

Cows should be In prime condition
at time of freshening. Therefore feed
grain If necessary.

The first requirements for success
with fall calves are clean, well venti-
lated and sunny pen.

The levelness with which a horse
walks Is one of the best evidences
that his legs work in harmony.

On a small scale, vegetable seeds
may he started in, small boxes or Hats,
placed under the kitchen stove.

Never breed from a fowl, however
fine. If It shows a tendency to be kind
to disease germs or has any weak-
nesses.

Butter from fresh and properly
ripened cream not over one day old
keeps better than does butter made
from sweet cream.

Every poultryman has his favorite
breed and it would be foolish for
him to desert it for some fowl that
he did not care for.

The heifer that Is cared for and
handled gently throughout ber entire
life will need little breaking in when
It comes time to milk her.

Air slaked lime sprinkled on the
floor under the roosts and on the drop-
ping boards will help to keep the
place healthy and the air pure.

At this day and time there are
scores of breeds that are well suited
to the needs of the farmer for both
egg production and for market pur-
poses.

If you did not save enough good
seed for the farm crops, lose no time
n getting enough to plant your crops.

Get the best that can be had, regard-
less of the price.

No branch of husbandry now pur
sued offers better opportunities for
profits for the amount of money

and the time expended than the
production of hogs.

It la not breeding alone that la go-

ing to determine the future useful-
ness of the cow, but It must be sup-

ported by liberal feeding, dally care
and careful observation.

'' '"V f.'.-
When you buy dairy cows remem-

ber that If you are buying from a
dairyman who Intends to continue in
business the chances are that you are
not getting the best that he has.

Fresh air, . sunshine, and exercise
ire the best poultry tonics. But fresh
sir does not" mean drafts In the
douses, nor does sunshine call for
xposurs to hot suns during the sum-

mer. ,,.:
Sheep,' while generally hardy and

robust, are extremely susceptible to
attacks of disease which, although not
always fatal, wear on the constitution
and ultimately Impair the usefulness
of animals afflicted. -

Is your farm machinery In the dry
under a shed or is It setting In the
fields where, yon unhitched when the
crop was harvested? The latter kind
of farmers are the ones who help the
machinery trusts pay their big divi-
dends. ' ;.

All the stock fed during the winter
should ba credited with the full value)

of all the manure produced. AH the
manure should be properly cared for
and applied to the soil at the proper
time. A valued at $1 per
load should certainly not be wasted In
the feed lot.

Every farm woman should have her
own cr!1 frame. If she Is ft all handy

' h t'-- !- - i.er s 1 n..:;s, she
' i u i'ri'-'t r--' e If twn .iry.
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?roGG
endorse

th mot reliable)

Reconstructive
tonlo and blood

rtnovator
Wa4h ndaralr'itxl, karaky eertify that

ww have take Milaaa with very beoefi.
eJal iwaulta. Believing it to be a valuable)
iwaaady, we antbaiiae) the pubUcatioa l
Rev. J. Cleveland Hall, Rector of

Church of th Epiphany, Danville, Vs.
Rev. R. L. McNsir. Pastor Presbyterian

Church, Charlotte C. H., Va,
Rev. I. C. Holland, Pastor Keen Street

Baptist Church, Daavllle. Va.
Rev. H. D. Cuerrant, Methodist Minister.

Daavllle, Va,
Raw. D. P. Tats, Methodist Minister.

Danville, Va,

"The Methodist"
dorse Milam

The endorsement of The Methodist b
not to be had by anything of doubtful mer
it, but this pspar stands ready to Jena, Its
Influence for that which It believes will tend
to the betterment of humanity, spiritually,
morally, materially or physically.

When such men as ksvs. u. r. late,
Horace D. Guerrant and others of like high
character give their unquali6ed endorse-
ment to the physical benefits derived from
the remedy advertised on the last pass of
of this papsr, ws feel safe In commendW It
to our readers. E. O. Mosely, in "The
Methodist" tor September.

"The Baptist" Endor.es
Milam.

Milam Is tha tiima of a mat saadlelna aow ba.
Ins manufaoturad in Danvllla. and from the tes
timonials of some or our oeai ciusena wv van
sataly rscommand It to our friends who era suf-
fering with any of tha diseasaa it proposes to
cure. Tha men at tba head of tha company man-
ufacturing- this medicine caa be relied en. Hay.
J. E. Hicka, In the BapUst Union.

Ask your druggist or writs
for booklet

Tha Pan Czilzlra Co., he.
panviiis, vs. . , .

iVtSlioo Polishes
FINEST QUALITY LARQIST VARIETY

GILT KTHNt tha only ladles' stme dmata
Ut pusttWelr ooauina OIL Slack and Poll,ka
ladlea' aod ehlMreoa bouts and abom, ehlnee
wit heat rabblna-- . Me. "rreneh Ulnae," loo,

ST A U eoatDiaauuB fur eleaalaji and aoiualns all
klodauf nuiwturtaDahoea, lOu. "lajlrtr'alteSSo.

UUICK WHITS) (la llqnld fnna lib poae
quickly claauaad.wMtaMdinjaaaTaaaavaa,

bVbY tfr'TTK mmMnatloa forfemlenwa the
take BrtdelB hating their shuee kwk Al. Keetunie
oolor and laitre to all black boea. folUh with a
bnuk or cloth, 10 centa. "Kllte" alia eeota.

If roar dealer doea no keep the kind Tea seal,
sendaatbapriealn stamps and we will saad oa a
luU atae package charge paid.

WHITTEMORK BROS. OO--,
O-- Albewiv St--i CJeurtDrMs

I k tHdeU and arattt Manufarl rsTSJ
tilu toli in (Aa nana.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief Perma nent Curs
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVtX rlLLo never
faiL Purely vegeta
me act surety CATERS,
Dut gentry on ittlcthe liver.
Stop after IVER

inner a is--1 , PILLS.- Jtrees cure

improve the complexion, brighten the eyes,

SMALL PILL, SMALL 1HAB, bMAlX rsuua.
, Genuine must bear Signature ,

Woodall & Sheppard's
3 Day CORN CURE is GUAR-
ANTEED to CURE CORNS.

-
. Fifteen cents per package,

WOOD ALLfcSHEPPARD, Dnitrgists
CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA

f. i prompt attention.
MalTVrd.ra-glv-ea.

Complete stock ef
MKnn ...nil.. flMMt fia. AtAlntfUA.

S3 Jt.Trjoaa treat, luarlotKwt

Vve a. v tor our a.
If Intere-te- d write tr catalogue. Auttreae

M. a bua-.- l. Brasses, Meeeaa CilawSia. S.C

rTATITrTi V TO la" nRBnn
Trade In l tu .t weeka. Tu- -ffaataajas Hon mi,H ,nt kl- -t fx.

Wltb yoarowa tool., r walla learning.
Writ fnr f'e eoogwa.

BiCHMOnO B.' :aLiU.i, gickrnona, Va.

? vOV.HM,Na.Me
.If!TV I ft. J BoflpiWaU wiftk

H IiX-.h- HI. A DDK B
tif.ChnA PKIH ttaUTTIOMS rhr.HH? t.

sVn4 as tot FHkl tswtllH ss DR. I Ct Q

ItsbU. CO MAVsrut aUM BAMPHrBAD, LONlHiM, tM(A.

T Y P E w n I T E n 3 , v.
BOLD AND RENTED ANY WHKHS

Write for Bartn I Ht. '

AMERICAN WKITINO . .Alt COMPANY
106 Easi Mais SrassT, iwcaaoao, Va.

fY TRSATao. Ohm enlck re--
I j mi S lief, anuallr remo.e swat- -

Hng and abort breath In a few dare and
A . entire r wt In trial treatawttl. J 'ltt Si. a.Hsuseuaa,BMA.Aihwa.ia,

r '3 ran v1Wsb'wJ n . ( to take to inntn c "'ip bo f
busin- s. n d i w.n nmehi no r
A po" H'l i..r every v .wliiso,
Cbssriuiie Auto ftchooi Ckann tj.

FOt f T.f fiS A. IN GriLFOI ., N.
, c 40 a. cult.; 8 t , 8 fsnua.

itOfir-H- fnitt tre, ".. i" 'hi
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Few people realise to what extent
their health depends upon the condi
tion of the kidneys.; .

The physician In nearly alt cases ot
serious Illness, makes a chemical anal
ysis ot the patient's urine. He knows
that unless the kidneys are doing
their work properly, the other organs
cannot be brought back to health and
strength. . .

When the kidneys are neglected or
abused in any way, serious results are
sure to follow. According to health
statistics. Brlght'a Disease, which la
reslly sn advanced form of kidney
trouble, caused nearly ten thousand
deaths In 1810. In the state of New
York alone. Therefore, It behooves us
to pay mors attention to the health of
these most Important organa.

An Ideal herbal compound that has
had remarkable success ss a kidney
remedy Is Dr. Kilmer's Bwamp-Koo- t,

the great Kidney, Liver and Bladder
Remedy.

The mild and healing Influenoa ot
this preparation Is boob realised. It
standa the highest for its remarks bis
record of cures. '

If yon feel that your kidneys require
attention, and wish a sample bottle,
writs to Dr. Kilmer ft Co, Bingham-ton- ,

N. Y. Mention this paper and
they will gladly forward it to yon ab
solutely free, by mall.

Swamp-Roo- t la sold by every drug
gist In bottles of two sixes Mo. and
11.00.

LIABLE TO BEAT HIM.

The Playwright Honestly, now.
what do you think of my new play?

The Critic Don't aak me. You're
so much bigger and stronger than
I am.

Severely Witty.
"Henry," remarked Mrs. Henry Peck,

we are going to have some company
this evening, and I do wish you would
brighten up and look less like an hon
orary pallbearer. Say aometbing hu
morous." ,

The company came, and with a few
preliminary coughs and winks, which
were Intended to announce to his wife
that the witticism was about to be per
petrated, Henry said timidly:

Mary."
'Yes. dear, what Is It?" aaked Mrs.

Peck expectantly.
"Have you got all of your hair on

'his evening?" Bos'on Globe. ,

Modern Journalism.
Arthur Brisbane, the editor, praised

at a dinner In New York, the educa-
tive value of moving pictures.

"But of course." be said afterwards,
the moving picture will never equal

the newspaper as an educative force.
."The newspaper not only reports

news in dull seasons it makes news
as well. A famous editor put this
news-makin- g feature very neatly be
fore a cub reporter when be said:

" 'If a dog bites a man It Isn't news.
But, If a man bites a dog, It Is. When-
ever you can't find a man biting a dog,
go and bit one yourself."

1N0 End to His Bad Luck.
John D. Snoop, at an

league banquet, explained his feelings
In the story of the colored man.

'How are you getting along, Laz
arus?" asked his master, Interestedly,

'I gets along poorly," replied Las--

arus, who complained of his misfor-
tune at length. "Master John, I has
such bad luck," says he, "that when I
dies and Is laid away In the tomb and
the good Lord says to me, 'Lasarua,
come forth,' I know I Is sho' to come
fifth."

Exposing Children td Dlsesse.
In an article on the treatment ot

sick children In the Woman's Home
Companion the author, Dr. Roger H.
Dennett, a famoua New York special-

ist on the diseases of children, says:
'Never, , never, ne,ver expose the

child to any contagious disease In or-

der that be may have It once and be
done with It Even the' sim-

ple children's diseases, such as meas-

les or whooping cough, have a death
rate that Is appalling..

NO WORDS WASTED
A Swift Transformation Briefly De--

scribed.

About food, the following brief but
mphatle letter from a Georgia wom-

an goes straight to the point and Is
convincing.' ''J (;'

'My frequent attacks of Indigestion
and palpitation of the - heart cul-

minated In a sudden and, desperate Ill
ness, from which I arose enfeebled In
mind and body. The doctor advised
me to live, on cereals, but none of
them agreed with me until I tried
Grape-Nut- s food and Postum. ,

"The more I used of them the more
I felt convinced that they were lust
what I needed, and In a short time
they made a different woman of me.
My stomach and heart troubles disap
peared ss If by magic, and my mind
was restored and Is as clear as It ever
was.

"J gained flesh and strength so rap
idly that my friends, were astonished.
Postum and Grape-Nut- s have benefited
me so greatly that I am glad to bear
this testimony." ; Name given by
Postum Co, Battle Creek, Mich,

"There's a reason," and it Is exr' !

In the little book, "The Road to '

vine," in Fkgs.

Paper Bag Dinner

DOCTORS is a
most dependable system--

cleansing tonic.
Most useful in stirring

up lazy livers, sluggish
bowels and kidneys,
weak stomachs. Its ef-

fects are quick, safe,
sure and permanent

OXIDINE
a bottle proves.

Hm specific for Malaria, Chills
and Favor anil all diaaaaea

due to dieorders of liver,
etornacb, bowala

and kidneys,

50c. At Your Drmggutm

llllllll'l !
Woo, Tesae.

Faultless Dry Gleaning
--and Dyeing too--

The best In the South. Write for our booklet

CHARLOTTE STEAM LAUNDRY

CHARLOTTI I0RTN CAROLINA

Restore Gray Hair to Natural Oolor
nana umcnui mar

laTlgoratMend prevente the hair from falling off
Vss? sBswv w)w aSJpjflBSSt sc BsM Btsssc By

XANTHINE CO., Richmond, Virginia
me. Si nr luilii ,! awn, if a 4 ta

DR. U. C. KREITZER'S
I0o. SALVE 25o.

Unexcelled in treatment otWoundsurns,
Boil, Carbuncles, Felons, Ulcers, Corns,
Bunions, etc. In use over jo years. Sold by
druggists, or mailed direct For 2C, we will
mail you a sample box. W. C. Power & Co.,
1536 N. th St, Philadelphia, Pa.

KODAKS f2B$83
utmaa aod Aweo Alma, mailed post-

paid. Mall ordfr given prumpt attention,
or sis mil Him developed fur IOomu.

K A K.HONS OITU AL CO.

Brown's BronctjalTroches
Homing eacate this Cough RraHr, Wo optatee.
Sample free ioas L Baown a Sob, Boston, Maea,

In a Bad Way.
Stranger (In train) A man In your

business can't get home very often, I
presume?

Commercial Home? I should say
not Why, sir, I get home so seldom
that 1 can't remember half the time
where I live. Hare to telegraph to
the firm to send m my address!

Stranger You don't say so!
. Commercial That's true. Why, one
time I was away so long thai I forgot
I'd ever been married and I took
such a fancy to a pretty woman I met
in a strange town that 1 eloped with
her.

Stranger My! My!
Commercial Yes, It would have

been a terrible thing; but when I call-

ed on the firm during my honeymoon
and Introduced her the old man told
me she was my wife before. London
Tit-Bit-

Costly Necessities.
A woman who wants alimony says

her face powder costs her $100 a year.
We shudder to think what she must

spend for tooth paste.
Or hairpins.
Or shoestrings.
There is one thing certain. The

husband with a wife like that should
deal directly with the factories and
cut out the middleman.

8ame Old Story.
She How did they ever come to

marry?
He Oh, it's the same old story.

Started out to be good friends, you
know, and later on changed their
minds. Puck.

Memories,
"My lad, I was a newsboy once."
"Aw, what cba tryin' to do git me

downhearted?"

Something

Extra Good
For

Breakfast,

Lunch or

' Supper

Post

Served direct from pack-

age wilh cream. ' ,'
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By M. Soyer, Chef of
Roulade of Beef. Take a pound of

cold roast beef, free of fat, and skin,
put It through the mincing machine,
and add to I' ais ounces of minced
ham or bacon, fat and lean together.
Season highly with pepper and salt
Add a teaspoonfui of minced olives,
.. few drops of tobasco, a teaspoonfui
of minced parsley, a grate of lemon
peel, and a dust of nutmeg. Mix well,
then add four ounces of macaroni,
cooked and cut Into bits and then
tossed In butter. Mix again, then add
the yolks of two eggs well beaten,
and, last of all. the whites whipped
stlti When all this Is thoroughly
mixed, roll up In d Soyer
paper (a side or end of a bag cut tor
the purpose), put in a greased bag,
fold, clip, put on broiler, and bake
twenty-fiv- e minutes In a moderate
oven. Serve with a thick tomato
sauce. ';,'

Potatoes Maltre d'Hotel. Cut up
six cold boiled potatoes. Put In a

d bag, with half a glass ot
milk, an ounce ot butter, salt pepper,
a grate ot nutmeg, and a little chopped
parsley. Fold and clip bag. and' cook
for fifteen minutes. i

Spinach. Pick and wash clean, but
leave as wet as possible. Put In a
bag, with a little sugar and a pinch
of salt Seal bag, and cook for thirty-f-

ive minutes.. Stand broiler on a
plate, prick be bag. let the water
drain out then dish up, and add a
lump of butter, dust with black pep-

per and serve. t
Peach Roll. Make a good crust

as tor shortcake, but rather softer,
divide, and roll each halt Into long
slip. Sift surjr.r upon the bread-boar- d

rather scantily.. Lay the rolled trust
upon t. then sift sugar over the up-

per side ot it Cover the sugar with
ripe. Juicy peaches sliced very thin.
Sprinkle otf more sugar, dot here and
there with bits of butter, and roll up.

pinching the ends tight Blip the rolls
Inside a greased bag the nearer they

Iron Nations
Domination Ooea With Steel Manufac

ture, English Psper Says, and
Proves It.

i

In the sixteenth century the grea-(e- st

ironmaklng nations were Spain,

France and England, and. beyond all

fear of contradiction, these were the

three countries which were then reck-one-d

greatest While Cortes was car-

rying the Bag of Spain Into the then

unknown world and while the great
galleons were bringing home to that
favored nation treasures beyond the
wildest hopes U the adventurers, the
myriad forges v. ere alight In Cata-

lonia and the armor of Castile was

enabling a hsaCful of men to ez
tie riches prot-c- k I ty thou-aan-

of natives who r :.ei a
state of eU'.".: :.h knew

l t til a r. .. ' 1
" ' 1 !

iron.
Ari so It '' f I r '1 Me
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Aboriginal Cemetery.
The Australian Minister of Exter-

nal Affairs recenty received a wire
from Mr. J. P. Beckett chief Inspector
of aborifciues In the northern territory
coDveylng the news of the discovery
of a cave full of dead .bortgtnes.
Vili-- traveling thirty miles soma of
C 9 Roper river t'.e Inspector was

i by b'ac'is t a cave hitherto on--

t- - r- -r '
i man. ; r. r

; r 1 rf O or tJ hu
ll t . it 5 t c'-- ir e .t tfct
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